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Preface

Although this book is intended for the student of college
and university level but it can be helpful for researchers,
pedagogue and other reader of sociology and einthropology.
North east region is situated in - between the two great
traditions of the India Asia and Mongoloid Asia. North east
comprises the seven sisters' states-Arunachal, Assam,
Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Tripura and
Sikkim. This region is officially recognized as a special
category of states. The North East Council (NEC) was
constituted in 1971 as the nodal agency for the economic
and social development of the eight states, the North Eastern
Development Finance Corporation Ltd (NEDFC) was
incorporated on August 9, 1995 and the Ministry of
Development of North Eastern Region (DONER) was set up
in September 2001.

North-east region, a vital entity of great Indian land
has been in the limelight in spite of being geographically
in the extreme corner of the country. In the recent times
by virtue of being a major source of oil, tea, forest product
and medicinal herbs, the region has acquired special
importance for India. Dominantly mountainous. North-east
forms natural walls separating India from adjacent lands.

This book with nine chapters gives fair account of
origin, history, and rich cultural heritage of various tribes
now settled in different parts of North-East. The author has
paid well deserved attention to various segments of the
region and concentrated on past researches, the land, the
life, economic conditions, occupational patterns, arts and
crafts, traditional dormitories and inherent concepts,
dresses, entertainment and rapidly changing cultural and
economic scene of the North-East.
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I cannot close these prefatory remarks without
thanking those who have helped me write this book. I am
grateful to Professor T.K. Oomen, Professor Dipankar Gupta,
Professor M.N. Panini, and Professor K.L. Sharma for their
inspirational teaching over the years. I would like to pay
my sincere thanks to the publisher for his cooperation to
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Introduction

North-east India is the easternmost region of India
consisting of the contiguous Seven Sister States and the
state of Sikkim. Seven states commonly known as the "Seven
Sisters". They are Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Manipur,
Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland and Tripura.

The North-east is a true frontier region. It has over 2000
km of border with Bhutan, China, Myanmar and Bangladesh
and is connected to the rest of India by a narrow 20 km
wide corridor of land. One of the most ethnically and
linguistically diverse regions in Asia, each state has its
distinct cultures and traditions.

From times immemorial, India's North East has been
the meeting point of many communities, faiths and cultures.
A place renowned for its magical beauty and bewildering
diversity. North-east India is the home for more than 166
separate tribes speaking a wide range of languages. Some
groups have migrated over the centuries from places as far
as South East Asia; they retain their cultural traditions and
values but are beginning to adapt to contemporary lifestyles.
Its jungles are dense, its rivers powerful and rain, and
thunderstorms sweep across the hills, valleys and plains
during the annual monsoons.

The lushness of its landscape, the range of communities
and geographical and ecological diversity makes the North
east quite different from other parts of the subcontinent.
In winters, mist carpets the valleys but swirls around the
traveller in hills during summer rains, thus creating an
enchanting and romantic atmosphere. The region has
borders with Myanmar, Bhutan and Bangladesh.
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The festivals and celebrations in the North-eastern

states of India are a colourful reflection of the people and
their lives. Throughout the year, different people celebrate
festivals with lot of fanfare in different ways, most of them
centring around their modes of living and livelihood.

Each state is a traveller's paradise, with picturesque
hills and green meadows which shelters thousand of species
of flora and fauna. In addition, the states provide scope for
angling, boating, rafting, trekking and hiking. Besides, there
are a number of wildlife sanctuaries and national parks
where rare animals, birds and plants which will surely
provide fascinating insight to the visitors.

Before Independence this entire area was known as
Assam Province. Time to time seven different states have
been separated from the same area. The region is also known
as the land of seven sisters.

The North-eastern states are very different in many
ways from the other parts of India. These States have the
maximum number of tribes living within. Many tribal
languages are spoken throughout these seven states. The
North-eastern states have the highest percentage of
Christians. Territory-wise this region is the most sensitive
region-touching many countries like China, Tibet, Bhutan,
Myanmar and Bangladesh. Permits to visit the states of
Assam, Meghalaya and Tripura are no longer required.
Permits to other states are to be obtained from the local
office.

The states are famous for their scenic beauty. The states
also have many other tourists attractions like Kaziranga
wildlife sanctuary where one can see one horned Rhinoceros
and the famous Tawang Gompa.

States

Assam

Arunachal Pradesh

Nagaland

Manipur

Capital Area in

sq.kms
Languages

Dispur 78,438 Assamese, Bengali
Itanagar 83,743 Tribal

Kohima 16,579 English
Imphal 22,327 Manipuri
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Mizoram

Tripura

Meghalaya

and a full state ^ ^ j,. However, they share only
.he rest of India via .he

Chicken's Neck.

Origin of the Sobriquet: Seven Sister States

''''' '\!sUn Trtura in course of aradio talk. Saikia later

that the sobriquet has caught on.
The Seven Sister States are a region in North-easterri

Trinura The region had a population of 38.6 million inand Tripura i ne g

'T ;fs°d[versit7trafch^ the seven states
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consciousness.
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21,081

10,492
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fnrh on numerous matters,mcludmg the provision of educational facilities and electric
supplies to the region.

The North Eastern Council was constituted in 1971 by
TarWrt"! K constitution of the Council has
nlannerl °f a new chapter of concerted and

n development of the
tosfmLntaf - , "^EC has been
aimJd^t re ® V ® economic endeavour
waTof norTrr^i ' '̂ ^""icaps that stood in the

em o^ development of the region and has ushered
potelJtSties " "" °f 8" '̂
Formation

.'X'Sm.mTc,',™:,™
P a. 1ne NEC started functioning in the year 1972.

Organisation

nominated by the President of India.

Functions

The North Eastern Council was constitnt.rf f
performmg the following functions: "^'ituted for

• To discuss any matter in which some or all of the
States represented in the Council have ri
mterest and advise the CentrT r„ 'Common
the Governments of the States concerneTaTL to
wto reg^d t^™ Particularly
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(i) Any matter of common interest in the field of
economic and social planning;

(ii) Any matter concerning inter-State Transport
and Communications;

(iii) Any matter relating to Power or Flood-control
projects of common interest.

• To formulate and forward proposals for securing
the balanced development of the North Eastern
Areas particularly with regard to
(i) A unified and coordinated Regional Plan, which

will be in addition to the State Plan, in regard
to matters of common importance to that area;

(ii) Prioritizing the projects and schemes included
in the Regional Plan and recommend stages
in which the Regional Plan may be
implemented; and

(iii) Regarding location of the projects and schemes
included in the Regional Plan to the Central
Government for its consideration.

Where a project or a scheme is intended to benefit two
or more States, to recommend the manner in which such
project or scheme may be executed/implemented and
managed, the benefits there from may be shared, and the
expenditure thereon may be incurred.

• To review, from time to time, the implementation
of the projects and schemes included in the
Regional Plan and recommend measures for
effecting coordination among the Governments of
the concerned States in the matter of
implementations.

• To review progress of expenditure and recommend
to the Central Government the quantum of financial
assistance to be given to the States entrusted with
implementation of any project included in the
Regional Plan.

• To recommend to the Governments of the States
concerned or to the Central Government the
undertaking of necessary Surveys and
Investigations of projects to facilitate inclusion o
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new projects in the Regional Plan for consideration.
• To review, from time to time, the measures taken

by the States represented in the Council for the
maintenance of security and public order and
recommend to the concerned State Governments
further measures necessary in this regard.

About NEDFC

North Eastern Development Finance Corporation Ltd.
(NEDFi) was incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956,
on August 9, 1995 with its registered office at Guwahati,
Assam, for the development of industries, infrastructure,
animal husbandry, agri-horticulture plantation, medicinal
plantation, sericulture plantation, aquaculture, poultry and
dairy in the North-eastern states of India.

NEDFi has been promoted by All India Financial
Institutions - Industrial Development Bank of India, ICICI
Ltd., Industrial Finance Corporation of India, Small
Industries Development Bank of India, Insurance
Companies - Life Insurance Corporation of India, General
Insurance Corporation and its subsidiaries, Investment
Company - Unit Trust of India and Bank - State Bank of
India.

After the creation of DONER, NEDFi has come under
the administrative control of this Ministry.

Genesis

The States in the North-eastern region of India
comprising Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Manipur,
Meghalaya, Mizorain, Nagaland and Tripura are endowed
with rich natural resources such as oil, natural gas,
hmestone, coal, other minerals and nearly one-third of the
country s hydro power potential (84,000 MW).

The Region, however, is yet to experience industrial
development on a scale achieved by other regions of the
country. Reasons are not far to seek. Large infrastructure
deficiency, basic service backlog, high educated
unemployment and fluid law and order situation has
crippled economic development initiatives in the region.

Introduction 9

For historical reasons and also for the reasons
mentioned above, the North-East region has lacked
entrepreneurial success stories in the past. But in the recent
years, a new breed of entrepreneurial class is emerging, who
are well educated and well informed and who want to do
something on their own.

Hence, the need for a regional development financial
institution having grass root knowledge of the region was
felt so that financial assistance as well as professional
guidance can be provided to the local entrepreneurs. It was
also felt that a special financial institution would go a long
way in solving some of the problems mentioned above, if
not all.

The Borthakur Committee Report in 1994
conceptualized the formation of a North-Eastern
Development Bank to cater to the needs of the North-
Eastern Region and to mitigate some of the problems of the
region as discussed above.

Birth of an Institution

Quite befitting the ardent need of the region, the then
Finance Minister, Dr. Manmohan Singh, in his budget
speech for the year 1995-96 announced setting up of a
development bank for the North East Region.

Pursuant to this, the North Eastern Development
Finance Corporation Ltd. (NEDFi) was incorporated under
the Companies Act, 1956, on August 9, 1995 with its
registered office at Guwahati, Assam. The Corporation was
formally inaugurated by the then Prime Minister, Shri P.V.
Narashima Rao on February 23, 1996.

NEDFi is the premier financial and development
institution of the North East of India. The main objects to
be pursued by NEDFi as per its Memorandum ofAssociation
is:

To carry on and transact the business of providing
credit and other facilities for promotion, expansion and
modernisation of industrial enterprises and infrastructure
projects in the North Eastern Region of India, also carry on
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It is hardly surprising that though India has made rapid
industrial progress, the entire northeastern region has
remained largely an agrarian economy. The only industries
that came up were set up by the public sector. The North
East's ties with the Indian hinterland have been expensive
and regressive.

However, even more significant is the social and political
tension nurtured by isolation and lack of economic
opportunities amongst the youth. The North East was soon
transformed into a troublesome region, with fissiparous
trends that needed to be curbed with the armed might of
an emerging Indian state; a region whose future did not fit
into the vision India had set for itself. Economic

engagements with the neighbouring countries came to be
based on the strategic and military posture of the
governments in New Delhi, rather than a development
paradigm.

The successive regimes in Delhi have been unable to
appreciate the consequences of their isolationist policies as
they curtailed social and economic links of the North-east
region with its neighbours. To disinterested regimes
consolidating power in the remote centre of Delhi and with
grand designs of independent industrialization, the North
East was best left to army and police to manage, while the
only development objective seemed to be to build
infrastructure to militarily secure its frontiers.

As mentioned above, from 1991 the Indian state made
a radical shift in its economic policies. Trade barriers have
been dismantled, import licensing abolished and foreign
investment welcomed in most sectors of the economy. In
addition, India has tried to promote Preferential Trade
Arrangements (PTAs) with the neighbouring countries, even
by going outside the SAPTA/SAARC framework and entering
into bilateral trade agreements. India is also committed to
regional trade through initiatives like South Asia Growth
Quadrangle (SAGQ), South Asian Subregion for Economic
Cooperation (SASEC), Bangladesh-India-Myanmar-Sri
Lanka-Thailand-Economic Cooperation (BIMSTEC), etc.
India is trying to link up with the Greater Mekong Subregion
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points to the gains that North-east stetT^ Pohcies. It also
too are encouraged to tap neighbour,

zt:n:T"
pursue closer tradra'nd econom—° willing to
neighbours, and therfaJrnrvH-
north-eastern region to seize ks ni
entrepot. "s Place as India's eastern

^e' hT"' 'he borders
"J"! • ®nd south (TibM/Ok "Countries tohas been regressil Myanmar andn tte North-east. The question ," ,"°"°niy and society

that With ou^art «»
nineties ^has' below $ 40^
Foreign trade ^^^"^^tically to US$in earty '9of to ' ^ Indian GDP Ll 2003.
iVi • more than 5'^ nsen from 12%ncr^smg openness of the economy"' '''' .pointing to

t=r- s-s.'--Kjs

•y small and far below the
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potential. India's trade with countries bordering the North
east has seen the most dramatic expansion, with the share
going up more the five times (from 1.7 per cent to 8 per
cent). This dramatic expansion of trade with India's eastern
neighbours has had little or no impact on the North East.
Most of this trade expansion has taken place through the
seaports. It would not be incorrect to su-gue that the North
East has once again been meirginalised. India is Looking
East, but not through its contagious borders!

It needs to be emphasised that the physical
infrastructure for facilitating trade and economic links
between the North-east and the neighbouring countries is
largely absent. Indeed, one can argue that the links £ire
weaker today than they were in 1947. The Stilwell Road is
now a mere muddy track and the rail links,with Bangladesh
stand severed. Infrastructure bottlenecks and delays at
border points add substantisdly to the transaction cost in
international trade. It is hardly surprising that with closed
borders and open ports, the North-east is not part of India's
trade expansion strategy with eastern neighbours.

Hence, in all probability the bulk of trade with the
Greater Mekong Subregion, Bangladesh and ASEAN is likely
to move through the international sea lanes, completely
bypassing the North East region. The regions gaining so
far are the hinterlands of Chennai, Vizag and the Calcutta
port on the eastern flank. It would be reasonable to argue
that given the state of infrastructure and the poor state of
road, rail and air links with the neighbouring countries in
the North East, the bulk of the trade is likely to move
through the sea ports of India.

For the North-east to gain from India's PTA and FTA
with the economies of the east, the key variables are transit
arrangements, proliferation of trade routes and custom
check post, easy visa regime making it possible for traders,
businessmen and transport operators to move in and out
of the region. For this to be possible would require
substantial investments in infrastructure, construction of
highways and bridges, re-establishment of rsiil links and
communication facilities. The Shukla Committee on
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Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram and Sikkim remained
entirely peaceful, and there was significant improvement
in the overall law and order situation in Tripura and
Meghalaya. Nagaland's relative clam was disturbed
essentially by turf wars and bidding for control over
extortions networks between the NSCN-IM and NSCN-K, and
factional clashes accounted for six civilian and 48 militant

deaths. Assam, the region's most populous and strategically
important State, has witnessed a dramatic decline in
violence, though killings, extortion and intimidation by the
United Liberation Front of Assam remain a problem.

According to the Union Ministry of Home Affairs, during
the current year (till June 30) as compared to the
corresponding period in 2005, the number of violent
incidents had declined by eight per cent (from 688 to 638)
and the combined number of security forces (SF) personnel
and civilians casualties had declined by 15 per cent (from
185 to 159). So also, during, 2003 and 2004, militancy
related fatalities came down by 24 per cent (1093 to 832)
and 14 per cent (832 to 715) in 2004 and 2005. Other
aspects of the trends in violence include:

• Manipur topped civilian fatalities contributing to
51.87 per cent of the total 160 civilian fatalities in
the region. Assam stood second with 31.87 per
cent.

• Manipur again topped SF fatalities contributing to
55.55 per cent of the total 63 SF fatalities in the
region. Assam stands second with 39.47 per cent.

• Manipur further topped the list of militant fatalities,
contributing to 48.95 per cent of the total 229
militant fatalities during the period. Nagaland stood
second with 21.33 per cent, principally due to the
continuing clashes between the two NSCN factions-

The demands ofvarious groups engaged in violence in
the Northeast have varied from autonomy to secession. In
view of the nature of the violence in the region, exacerbated
by external manipulation and support, the society and
politics of the region have been victims of a sustained culture
of violence. This culture of violence has assumed
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autonomy of its own and entrenched a subversive pattern
of politics across the region.

The militant groups operating across the North-east
have usually found refuge and safe haven in neighbouring
countries, principally Bangladesh and Myanmar. Fencing
along the 4,095 kilometre-long border with Bangladesh,
suggested as a remedy to the problem of militancy, has not
been completed and militants have easy routes to access
and exit their area of operation. Similarly, a number of
militant organisations in Nagaland, Manipur and Assam
take shelter in Myanmar, which shares a 1,643 kilometre-
long porous boundary with India. On September 16, 2006,
during the Home Secretary-level talks with Myanmar at New
Delhi, India provided a list of 15 camps of the ULFA, the
People's Liberation Army, the United National Liberation
Front and the Khaplang and Isak-Muivah factions of the
NSCN, on Myanmarese territory.

None of the major militant groups in Manipur has
shown any inclination to eschew violence. Instead milit^cy
acquired a new impetus on August 16, 20 ,
unidentified terrorists bombed the crowded Krishn
Janmashtami celebration (a festival that marks the birth
of Lord Krishna) held atthe International Society for Knshna
Consciousness (ISKCON) temple complex in capital Imphal,
killing six civilians, including two children, while over
others, including five Americans and two French nation s,
were wounded. This was the first major attack on a place
of worship in the history of the militancy in the ta e.
Talking to reporters at the Leimakhong Army Headquarters
in Imphal on September 19, 2006, the General Officer
Commanding of the 57 Mountain Division, Major ener
E. J. Kochekkan, stated that insurgency in Manipur is more
complex than in Jammu and Kashmir and that Un i e in
Jammu and Kashmir, where most ultras were from foreign
territory, insurgents in Manipur are from its own terntory,
making it tougher to deal with them."

In Assam, the ULFA continues its subversive agenda
targeting SF personnel and civilians, bombing markets, oi
and gas pipelines and various State establishments and
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installations. The peace initiative to facilitate direct talks
between the ULFA and Union Government has remained a
non-starter. The Union Government suspended Army
operations against ULFA on August 13, 2006. However, the
"suspension of operation" was called off on September 24,
following continued violations of the truce by the militant
group. The final provocation came when ULFA killed a tea
estate manager, Harendranath Das, at Digboi town in the
Tinsukia District on September 23. A day earlier, a
policeman was shot dead at Than Gaon village in the
Dibrugarh District. On September 24, one ULFA cadre was
killed, while three soldiers were wounded during an
encounter at Majmamoroni Gaon in Tinsukia District. The
slain ULFA cadre was suspected to have been involved in
the killing of Harendranath Das on September 23.

In Nagaland, the two'NSCN factions continue to train
their guns against each other, but barring this fratricidal
war, the State is relatively calm. 2006 has already seen 61
incidents of factional clashes in Nagaland (till October 6) m
which at least 55 militants were been killed - 32 of the
NSCN-IM, 17ofthe NSCN-K and three of the Naga National
Council (NNC), and three unidentified. These inciden
occurred primarily in the Zunheboto, Peren and
Districts.

Tripura, in the meanwhile, is carving out a success
story in its counter-insurgency campaign, as its Police force
reorganizes radically to evolve a counter-insurgency strategy
that has left entrenched militant groups in disarray.

In Meghalaya, counter-insurgency operations have
marginalized the Hynniewtrep National Liberation Council
to a great extent. Following the cease-fire agreement between
the Government and Achik National Volunteer Council and
the subsequent confinement of the ANVC cadres
designated camps, the Garo Hills in Meghalaya has been
relatively peaceful.

The major incidents ofmilitant violence in the Northeast
in 2006 include:

• January 3: Three SF personnel were killed and
others sustained injuries during an encounter with
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UNLF cadres in Longpi village in Manipur's
Tamenglong District.

• April 29: National Liberation Front of Tripura
militants killed three SF personnel and injured
eight civilians in an ambush at Karnamuni Para
in Tripura's Dhalai District.

• June 9: At least five persons were killed and 16
persons wounded in a powerful explosion triggered
by the ULFA at Machkowa vegetable market in
Guwahati city, Assam.

• August 11: At least six police personnel were killed
after suspected ULFA militants ambushed a police
convoy at Ratanipathar in Assam's Tinsukia
District.

• August 14: Three persons were killed and seven
others wounded when suspected ULFA militants
triggered a grenade explosion targeting security
convoys near Lifecare Nursing Home at Duliajan
town in Assam's Dibrugarh District.

• August 16: At least five civilians were killed while
over 50 others, including five Americans and two
French nationals, sustained injuries when
suspected terrorists lobbed a powerful grenade at
a crowded temple in Manipur's capital, Imphal.

• September 12: Four SF personnel belonging to the
Assam Rifles were killed, while three others sustain
injuries when a column of Assam Rifles was
ambushed by PLA cadres at a spot between
Leisiphou and Oksu in the Imphal West District of
Manipur.

• September 20: Five NSCN-IM cadres were killed in
a clash with rival cadres of the NSCN-K at Old
Chalkot village in the Peren District of Nagaland.

• October 6: Thirteen Railway Protection Force
personnel were killed in an ambush by the Black
Widow faction of the Dima Halim Daogah in
Assam's North Cachar Hills District.
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Nevertheless, talking to reporters in Imphal on October
1, Manipur Chief Minister Okram Ibobi Singh ruled out a
full-fledged military offensive against militant groups
operating in the State, saying that his Government was
trying to establish contact with leaders of these
organisations to bring them to the negotiating table: "We
believe that one day the leaders of these armed groups will
realise the futility of violence. It may take some time but
they will surely accept our offer for talks."

In many cases, however, the process of dialogue with
militant groups is yet to yield tangible solutions. The high-
profile nine-year-old peace talks involving the NSCN-IM and
Union Government have so far been unable to arrive at any
major breakthrough to resolve the decades-old Naga conflict.
Militant groups, on the contrary, have taken advantage of
these long-drawn 'peace talks' and continued with rampant
extortion and intimidation with impunity. Endless fratricidal
clashes between well armed rival cadres have turned their
respective ceasefires into a 'public mockery'. Talking to
reporters in Kohima on September 22, 2006, the Inspector
General of Assam Rifles (North), Major General S.S. Kumar,
stated that the NSCN-IM has been consolidatingits strength
and position, taking advantage of the ongoing truce. "The
ceasefire is giving the NSCN an opportunity to consolidate.
We have conveyed pur concern to the Ministry of Home
Affairs." He disclosed, further, "Earlier, there were about
800cadre ofthe NSCN-IM. Of late, the figure ranees between
2,000 to 2,500."

Similarly, since they entered into a formal cease-fire
on May 25, 2005, at least 27 cases of extortion had been
filed against NDFB cadres till July 10, 2006, and 63 of its
cadres had also been arrested in connection with several
cases.

Nevertheless, there are signs of a gradual return to
peace, if not 'normalcy' in wide areas of the Northeast, and
this creates enormous opportunities for political and
developmental initiatives to restore this long unsettled region
to a measure of civilized governance. Regrettably, the oft-
promised peace dividend' has seldom materialized, as
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political parties and Governments remain trapped in a
culture of violence and subversive relationships. Even
Mizoram, which has seen an unbroken peace since 1986,
is yet to taste the fruits of the 'peace dividend'. Development,
modernisation and a measure of efficiency in governance
are the central challenges of policy, as violence slowly
retreats in India's Northeast.

Running Guns in India's North-east

On September 21, 2002 security forces operating in the
upper Assam district ofTinsukia recovered 31 AK-56 rifles
from a suspected United Liberation Front of Asom hideout
Afew days later, in a series of raids between September 2
and 30, a large quantities of arms and ammunition
belonging to the National Socialist Council of Nagaland-Isak-
Muivah were recovered near Khonsa in the State o
Arunachal Pradesh. The cache included RPG propellers,
mortars, SLRs and substantial quantities of ammunition^
On October 24, the police in Jorhat seized some 60U
detonators on the Nagnimora bound passenger tram that
originated in Nagaland. The problem is rapidly extending
into areas that were largely peaceful in the past an m
one of the largest ever seizures of ammunition mthe btate
of Meghalaya, police on November 1,
Hynniewtrep National Liberation Council hideout a
Roman in Mawlai Nongpdeng and recovered
shells, 169 AK-47 bullets, two 7.62 SLRs and two hig
explosive hand grenades, along with some other
Incidents like these leave behind a combined sense o
and trepidation: each such recovery is another counter-
insurgency success story, but it points towards t e eng
ofthe road that needs to be traversed before ^ ,
east can be salvaged from the menace of small arms,
the spiral ofviolence they support and provoke.

For the insurgents in the region seeking sufficiency m
arms supplies, it has been a slow and steady 8^°^
perfection. The Naga insurgency, considered to °
mother of all insurgencies in the North-east, m y
managed with the assistance of their counterp
neighbouring Myanmar, until the Southeast Asian lUeg
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arms bazaars unveiled itself before their eyes towards the
late 1980s. The underground markets in Thailand and
Myanmar (then Burma) offer abundant supplies ofAK series
rifles, RPGs and an arrayofother sophisticated small arms
and explosives. In its new avatar, the NSCN-IM not only
used these bazaars for its own perpetuation, but also
introduced new players in the arena, such as the ULFA in
Assam, to the world of the arms dealer. Soon, the ULFA
was not only surfing the Southeast Asian bazaars but also
ventured mto deals with European players. The ability of
the msurgent groups in the North-east to engage the Indian
state mprotracted httle wars is substantially the result of
the easy access to these tools of terror.

Ironically, there has been little commensurate growth
of access to comparable weapons among the police

Mini«ftT^ fu Annual Report of the Union
^f nnf (MHA), 2001, noted, "the condition
Manv of fr''r"" States is quite poor.Many of the mihtant groups have far more modern arms
^d equipment than the State Police." There is little evidence
this transformation in the circumstances since
and nara "lade, and, in the absence of the Army
archetvne" w' h T " modelled on a brawnier
vanoufsfrt. %.1 weapons - the police in the
to engage with th region retain very limited capacitiesto engage with the terrorists.

™ State of Meghalaya,
Garo HilK 'th fi district of South
tat spread ov,rT«1r' seven districts,
onlv 3 AK rifl '.4 1 square kilometres - have access to
thit the L rict ^ ^ of the fact
led by the Achik ^ hotbed of a local insurgency
as a kev tVolunteers Council but also serves
NatLaT De™„T TV ^e ULFA and the
neighbourinp Bodoland, which operate inSngladesT' -fe hLens in
to the quantity ofweapons availableg s vary, and are necessarily approximations.
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However, if seizures are the proverbial 'tip of the iceberg',
the region is awash in arms. A total of 6196 weapons have
been seized in the period between 1991-2002. A senior
officer of the Border Security Force (BSF) in the State of
Manipur observes; "security force personnel operating in
Manipur are up against 6,770 cadres of 12 terrorist outfits
armed with 3750 numbers of sophisticated weapons. The
People's Liberation Army, with a cadre-strength of 2,000
has 700 weapons; and the United National Liberation Front
with 1,500 cadres has 800 weapons." Evidently, not only is
access to weapons a relatively simple affair, but the time
lag between the origin of an insurgent group and its
graduation into a full-scale armed guerrilla group has
become awfully short. Most of the insurgent groups
operating in the North-east secure very rapid access to
sophisticated small arms, often through the mediation of
the larger established militant organisations.

The availability of huge numbers of arms and
ammunition with the insurgents also needs to be analysed
against the background of the growing networking among
the terrorist groups and also the uninhibited extortion set
up that they administer with impunity. ULFA's newfound
association with the Manipuri group, the United National
Liberation Front, is one such marriage of convenience.
Linkages between the ULFA, the Kamatapur Liberation
Organisation, the NDFB, the ANVC, the NSCN-K and the
All Tripura Tiger Force have, at least in part, emerged as
facilitators ofsuccessful gunrunning across the North-east
region. The Indian state is, consequently, pitted against a
confederacy of insurgent groups with a vast and assured
supply of sophisticated firearms.

The easy availability of such weapons is sourced
primarily in Southeast Asia. Even adecade ^d ahalf after
the cessation of hostilities in Cambodia, out eas sia
remains anunending arms dump of the arms released from
that conflict, and these cater to the ambitions of every
malcontent in the region. Cox's Bazaar, a completely
unmonitored port in Bangladesh, has emerged as a major
transitcentre for the supply ofillegal arms and ammunibon,
not only feeding criminal and extremist elements in a
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country, but also the medley of insurgent outfits in the
India's north-east. Most of these arms and ammunition
passing through this port originate from countries like
Cambodia, and are routed through southern Thailand on
tiny high-speed boats. The frequency of such delivery is also
a matter of concern. In the past year alone, two major
consignments are known to have found their way to ULFA's
armoury alone. Intelligence sources suggest that another
such delivery reached the NSCN-IM cadres in the month of
December 2001. In the latter case, the contraband safari
started from the Gulf of Thailand and, through multiple
modes of transport, including small steamers as well as
porters, reached the NSCN-IM's bastions in Nagaland.

It is true that the range of weapons available with the
insurgents in the North-east is yet to reach the level of
sophistication of their counterparts in other theatres of
conflict, particularly Jammu & Kashmir. If the recovery of
weapons by the security forces is any indication, the AK
series of rifles still constitute just a small fraction of the
total arms seized. Over the last five years, recoveries in
Assam are mostly in the range of pistols, revolvers, rifles
and other unspecified guns. The AK series rifles constitute
less than six percentofthe total number ofseized weapons.

This, however, gives little scope for complacence. There
have been occasions where the militants have used an
eclectic mix of small arms and explosives to execute major
operations and the fatalities have remained high for nearly

^ ^^atly planned ambush on May16, 1996, ULFA with the assistance from the People
Liberation Army, a Manipuri group, and the NSCN-IM, used
weapons including 9 mm pistols, AK-56 rifles and rocket
launchers to eliminate the Superintendent of Police of
Tmsukia district in Assam. And on January 27, 2002,
suspected ULFA terrorists killed Kamrup district Deputy
Supenntendent of Police Devajit Pathak and his driver, using
a sophisticated Improvised Explosive Device (lED) on the
Boko-Nalapara Road near the Nalapara village.

The impact of the easy availability of such a range
small arms and explosives is that most of these extremist
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groupings have been able to continue with their
unrestrained extortions over wide geographical areas.
Insurgents have not only been able to kill with impunity
(403 deaths have already been reported from the NE region
thisyear), but have also usurped the political space in States
like Manipur.

There is little prospect of curbing this liberal flow of
arms in the foreseeable future in the absence of an
international mechanism to impose accountability on the
sources of supply and distribution. Regrettably, efforts to
curb, monitor, or account for, the international production,
stockpiling and diffusion of small arms have always been
stonewalled bv the major armament producing nations.
Measures to account for the immense stockpiles that were
transferred into the Asian region in the many little wars of
the Cold Warera have also seldom gone beyond an elaborate
charade, and the sheer volume of weapons floating about
in the region becomes a primary source of escalation and
transformation of social tensions into armed conflict^ Within
this context, the efforts of state agencies, within indmdu^
victim nations, to secure some degree of ^^"trol through
border management and counter-insurgency f
at best fire-ihting measures with
success. This is particularly true in the vitiated ^tmosphe
in the South Asian region, where several states and to
intelligence agencies actively support subversion, extremi
and terror in neighbouring countries.
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Hmayana Buddhism, as practised in much of South-East
Asia, is more common (in 1991 some 13% of the state
population avowed Buddhism). Hindu beliefs have been
adopted by about the same proportion as practise traditional
beliefs (37%, according to the 1991 census), especially near
the Assam lowlands, while Christianity (10%) is a more
recent arrival.

Most of the population is rural and towns of any size
are few (only 12.8% of the population was described by the
1991 census as urban). The state capital is Itanagar (Yupia),
m the west, near the southern border with Assam. Some of
the administrative offices and the legislature are based in
Naharlagun, some 10 km (5 miles) from the capital. The
mam town in the east is Tezu. The state is divided into 13
districts.

Languages

Anumber of dialects are spoken by various tribes, but
chosen as the means ofcommunication among

the tribes ofArunachal Pradesh. The languages of the tribal
groups are classified under the Tibeto-Burman group.
History

now make mention of the area
Usto^ anH Z P"'®desh, but otherwise its early

native tribes exist

number h and nature of a
the beeinnin aeo ogical remains, most dating from around
PrLeshT/ , ™d«=ate that Arunachal
had close rel ^°n^pletely isolated and the inhabitants
othe^L^eT^h^ the subcontinent and
culturallv dev The society was politically
and while ?he 7 terrain is inhospitably
and China have lonfd-^°'̂ '̂"^ (Myanma^)
considered enforcing none had seriously
archaeological inveff '̂ ^aims. Historical references an
fragments about together isolated
capital of Itanaa the ruins near the moderapital of Itanagar have been identified with Mayapur, the
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seat of the 1Ith-century Jiti dynasty. Reliable records about
the area appear only from the 16th century, when the Ahom
kings of Assam annexed part of the territory. They exercised
a tentative sovereignty until dissension among the royalty
of the kingdom made them vulnerable to Burmese
occupations by the beginning of the 19th century. The
British then intervened, however, and by the Treaty of
Yandaboo of February 1826 Assam (at least nominally
including Arunachal Pradesh) was ceded to the British in
India.

The British, now administering India as a direct
possession of the Crown, did not try to bring this north
eastern fringe of their empire properly under their authority
until the 1880s, although free movement in the region had
been stopped (it remains a restricted area). The first
attempts to establish a firm claim to the northern part of
the territory, essentially the southern flanks of the Great
Himalaya, led to a border dispute with the Chinese Empire.
This was exacerbated when the authorities in British India
included the disputed area in the North-Eastern Frontier
Tract (NEFT the area of modern Arunachal Pradesh), which
they made into an administrative district of the province o
Assam. Although later that same year Tibet declared its
independence, in 1913 the Chinese rejected the proposed
'McMahon Line' (settling the boundary along the crests ol
the Great Himalayas). Nevertheless, it became the de facto
international frontier, even when the Chinese restated their
claims to much of the northern NEFT after Indian
independence in 1947 the claim only became a dangerous
issue when Chinese rule was re-established in Tibet during
the 1950s (China also had disputes over other of the
Indian border, notably in Kashmir). Meanwhile, in 19 e
NEFT became the North-East Frontier Agency (NEFA) still
constitutionally part of Assam state, but, because ol i s
strategic significance, administered by the national Mmistiy
ofExternalAffairs. In 1957 the Tuensang Frontier Division
was separated from the NEFA and joined in administrati
Union with the Naga Hills District of Assam (together tn y
now form Nagaland).



Assam

The Land

Speak of a land of wooded hills and vales with a wide
river meandering through, of sprawling tea gardens, of
enticing songs and dances, of fine silks, and you are already
able to hazard a good enough guess.

Add to that, the one-horned rhinoceros, the oldest
refinery in India, a people made all the more colourful by a
sizeable population of tribals and one of the most venerated
Sakti temples in the countiy, and you know it is Assam—
the land of the Red River, the Brahmaputra, and the Blue
Hills flanking it.

For Assam is identified no better than by its Bihu songs
and dances, the Kaziranga WildLife Sanctuary where the
rare one-horned rhinoceros roams at will, silks such as paat
and muga which rank amongst the finest in the world, the
State's tea which finds its way to millions of homes all over
the globe, and the Shrine of Kamakhya which draws
thousands of devotees every year.

Assam is almost separated from central India by
Bangladesh, Nagaland, Manipur and Myanmar bound it in
the east, west by West Bengal, north by Bhutan and
Arunachal Pradesh and south by Meghalaya, Bangladesh,
Tripura and Mizoram. It is dominated by the mighty
Brahmaputra, one of the great rivers of the world (length:
2900 kms), which not only has a fertile alluvial plain for
growing rice, but also is famous for tea. Earthquakes are
common.
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It forms part of a global bio-diversity "hotspot", out of
41 listed endangered species of wildlife are found in Assam,
which includes Golden Langur, Hoolock Gibbon, FN'gmy Hog,
Hispid Hare, White-Winged Woodduck, Tiger, Clouded
Leopard, Swamp Deer, Gangetic Dolphins, etc. Moreover,
during season, flock of resident and migratory birds make
Assam their natural habitat. Rainfall, one of the highest in
the world (between 178 and 305 cms), is concentrated in 4
months, June to September.

Derivation of Name

In ancient times Assam constituted a part of the land
known successively as Pragjyotisha or Pragjyotishpura, and
Kamarupa. Asom (Axom) or its anglisized version Assam is
a comparatively modern name. Opinions on the root of the
name vary with one view ascribing its origin to the Bodo
word Ha-Cham which means "low or level country" and a
second view ascribing it to the word Asama, meaning
unequalled" or "peerless", and used to denote the Ahoms,

a an tribe which ruled the land for six centuries from
the 13th Century A.D.

Language

With amajority of the total population using the tongu^;
Assamese is the major language of the State. Besides
i^nghsh, Assamese was accorded the status of the official

Valley by the Official LanguageA^ of 1960 However, Bengali and English were also
simulteneously accorded the status of official language for
the Barak Valley and the two Hill Districts by the same
fmiTiri ^ specimen of the Assamese script is to be
different'̂ copper plates and inscriptions discovereddilierent parts of the region.

to origin of Assamese goes bacl^
comnLkeT standards it is ^
iZ Cht^°^ds of Indo-Aryan and
non Arvan made their way. Pre-Aryan and
word«?^mt also discernible not only in loanords but also in its grammar, syntax and pronunciation-
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Speeches of the Tibeto-Burm^n, Austro-Asiatic and
Tibeto-Chinese families abound among the tribal population.
The widest variety oflanguage found in the tribal popluation
can however be attributed to the Tibeto-Burman family. The
Bodo language group with its Kachari, Lalung, Rabha,
Moran and even Chutia variations, in turn dominate the
Tibeto-Burman family.

Other recognized Indian languages spoken in the State
include Bengali, Hindi and Oriya. Oriya, Mundari, Santhal,
Tamil and Telegu are mostly spoken by the tea garden
labourers.

History

Much of the ancient past of Assam still lies buried deep
beneath its soil. Lack of proper and systema
archaeological research has resulted in a
archaeological material, and though evidence of human
habitation in the land has been traced back ^ the My
Stone Age, the overall picture remains vague and mdistoct^
That Assam, by whatever name, was known clear

the world as far back as in 100 BC is nevertheless dear
from the records of the Chinese explorer Ch^g K
traced his country's trade with Assam ^ gilkJhe Periplus ofZErythrean sea depicts how Chm^^^^^
^om Assam reached Egypt and Rome eore
Christianity. Ptolemy's geography also acknowledges
existence of Assam.

In contrast to the rest of India, Assam was aregion m
Which thepre-Dravidian inhabitants

the eLt before Aryan influence
the Ganges. However, lower Assam was c

^dic literature.

The earliest inhabitants of Assam can be ^e ^
the Australoids or the Pre-Dravidians. t was^how^^

e Mongoloids who entered the land land
^ountainous passes who were to r^ousong before the time of the compilation of th century
^t^rature known as the Vedas around th^ 10th Century

The Vedas called the Mongoloids Kiratas, a
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present-day tribes of the North-east are all considered to
be the descendants of the Kiratas.

Assam's history goes back to ancient times. The base
o this history can be found in Tantric literature, Buddhist
literature, Assamese folklore and Vedic literature.

However, first mention of the state of Assam is found
mthe epics and the religious legends. The Aryans belonging
to the priestly and warrior classes found their way into
Assam mvery early times. Various places mentioned in the
epics, hke Mahabharata etc. are now identified with sites
in this state.

of ofAssam was Mahiranga Danava
lin? bv I? was succeeded in turn, in the direct
here w^f and Ratnasur. After them

ffiratas Ghatakasur, the ruler of the
caniSr "^^^ '̂̂ f^^P^ayotishpur (the modern Guwahati) his
Narakasnr """^erous Brahmans at Kamakhya-
Na^ak^sur'. ^^^^na of Dwaraka-
M^iabhar/t. Bhagadatta, figured in theawar leading a vast army against the Pandavas-

Sri KrTslfnrfmfpht '̂̂ ^^"^^^ appears in Assam Mythology-
Sadia) in his bin Bhismaka of Kundil (noW
Another kinsr r Bhismaka's daughter Ruknaim-iainsTsri^^ (now lezpur) fought

the grandson of Sri Krishna-

light on thrafea°[n
came to be known as Kam^"^ Century. Pragjyotishpur
HiuenTsang speaks nfa the medieval period-
under King Bhaskara prestigious Kamarup
achieved tL zemtror^?"""
subsequent centuri><3 Power during the time,by aboriginals which reducerthe^^^ repeated onslaugh t
led to its fragmentation. kingdom an

Political History

Kamru"tea f *^"8 -"o ruled overrushya Varman (350-380 AD), who was a
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contemporary of Samudragupta (350-375 AD). He took on
the title of Maharajadhiraj and ensured steps to establish
Kamrupa as a frontier state. Mahendra
descendent of Pushya Varman, was the ^
Kamrupa who waged a successful war agams
army and also the first Varman king who per o
Ashwamedha Yagya. The rule of the ^f^^te^Tse
apex in the rule of Bhaskar Varman (594-650 A K
it is with the rule of Bhaskar Varman, that anew epoch ol
Assam history opened.

Harshavardhan (606-648 AD) was a ^ '̂̂ ^^^^yarman
Bhaskar Varman. Harshavardan honoured B ^ „
« aconference held at Kanauj. The dymsjy of the Varm
kings ended with Bhaskar Varman (65U AU).

The Salasthambha dynasty was billed
Which began with the reign o a galastambha
Salastambha. Among all the km| acquitted
dynasty, itwas Shri Harshadeva ( dynasty,
iniself as a good king. After tlw (990-1010 AD),

Tyaga Singha (970-990), it was Brahm p
Who opened the door to a new this dynasty.
Jayapala(U20-1138AD)wasthelast

The first Mohammedan invasion I ^ called
Kamrupa took place during the re g ^ '̂s son

Pnthu who was killed in a battle w^th mtu^
f^-ssiruddin in 1228. about JsST AD, the
Ikhtiyaruddin Yuzbak or Tughnl K^n, ^^.^^sferred the

of Kamrupa Saindhya (1250- then
^apital 'Kamrup Nagar' to Kamatapur 1. ^gghwar. During
inwards, Kamata's ruler was called Qaur

last part of 14th century, _tapur) who had his
northern region of of the Mughals

^^Pital at Vaidyagar. And after the m g^^^e and
the 15th century many Muslims ^ ^ region,

be said to be the first Muslim settlers
^^Utia Kingdom when the
^ During the early part of ^m with the capital

established their rule over Assam





Meghalaya

The Land

The State of Meghalaya occupies the Shillong plateau
in the north-eastern region ofIndia. The 'abode ofthe
rises steeply from the international border with Bangladesh,
which runs along the state's southern length. Bangladesh
also lies to the west, but there begins the long border with
Assam, above the Brahmaputra lowlands to the north and
the Barak Valley and Cachar (Kachari) Hills to the east.
Meghalaya was formed as an autonomous state within
Assam on 2 April 1970, but became a separate state of the
Union on 21 January 1972. It has an area of 22,429 sq km
(8,660 sq miles).

Lofty Meghalaya comprises the Garo Hills in the west,
the central Khasi Hills and the Jaintia Hills, which bulge
the state out towards the south-east. The compact, isolated
plateau, which defines Meghalaya, is formed of the same
ancient granites found in peninsular India. The rolling hills
rise to their highest point at Shillong Peak (1,963 m-6,443
feet), although the town itself is at some 1,500 m above sea
level. The elevation gives the state a cool and wet clmiate,
while the landscape, with its pine-clad hills, its caverns,
waterfalls and lakes has given Meghalaya the sobriquet of
the 'Scotland of the East'. However, it is prone to severe
earthquakes and is actually one of the wettest places on
the planet, as the warm monsoon winds between May and
September are forced over the plateau. The southern towns
of Mawsynram and Cherrapunji (Sohra), in the Khasi hills,
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vie for the title ofthe wettest place in the world: the latter
recorded rainfall of 23,000 mm (906 inches) in one
(a record recently exceeded in MawsvnramK while its

once: recorded rainfall of 23,000 mm (906 inches) in one
year (a record recently exceeded in Mawsynram), while its
average annual rainfall over a 74-year period is 11.430 mm-
The average annual rainfall in Shillong, only some 80 km
rom herrapunji, is modest by comparison, at some 2,340

mm. This volume of precipitation, drained into the
surroundmg lowlands by rivers such as the Umiam, the
Jadukata, the Khri, the Simsang, the Kynshi and the Kupli,
alls onto a still well forested countryside, rich in wildlife

t^P elephant census of 1993, the state boasts
kilometrp^ population density of pachyderms per square
£ 2,872 elephants in that year)-
Shillonp iA ^ imate is mild, with mean temperaturesin January at

Meghallyl wa^iJ 306 population oj
population d^n ' (provisional results), givingexperfenced ! ^°2.8 per sq km. The state hf
national averap '̂'°^ rioticeably higher than tthe total poDulpr'''̂ ^ Previous census in 1991, when
belong to the thr"" 1.774,778. Most of the peoPj
created: the Mon vvhom the hill state w
people originallv fr ° (Achiks), an animist, Bo
Khasi; and the Mon^o/^n '̂ supposedly Austro-Asia
Shan of Myanmar S ^^intia, who are related to tt^^
histories, though distinct cultures an
matrilineal succes<5inr,^^ucustoms, suchGaro, which are ITh1 ' languages are Khasi af^
languages of
among the hill peonJ! ^^^ '̂s^ianity has been widespfC'̂
the 19th century (indp advent of missionaries
the population's J
animists worshipping elem^ '̂ traditionally, th^y g
Hindus and asmall Mush"^"''

Most oftH community.
population wa'/pu^afi"Shmong. the t

' ®the only town of any

Meghalaya

The main town in the west, in the Garo
the Jaintia headquarters is in Jowai. The K^asi capit^
of Cherrapunji is situated near the border with Banglades .
Meghalaya is now divided into seven distnc s.

History

The Garo. Jaintia and Khasi peoples
undisturbed from their hill-top fas ne Tiominally
centuries. Although Assam, the
subject to surrounding powers in Beng
lack of penetration by Hinduism or widespread
tribes' usual independence. Th ^^gntury coincides
adoption of Christianity from the india. Until the
^ith formal annexation by the Bri ^old on
iniperial authorities moved to consolidate
Assam and the north-east kings had been
^dependence oftheGaro, Khasi an jaintia into the
tolerated. The Ahoms had brought century,
j^ingdom of Assam at the beginning sovereignty wasUt the decay of royal P°^^%^®f"se invasion prompted
shortlived. In 1824the threat ofBui™ • ^nd other^he king of the Jaintia to seek fn ^shjrote
hiefs permitted the passage of British authority

Khasi Hills. During the establishment °f Br^^^^nt road
jri Assam between 1826 and > gj,gssary throug
^ompleted in 1829) was conside annexed as
^basi lands, while the Jaintia hiH^ Bengal presidency).
P '̂̂ t of Assam in 1835 (formally t®^^ ®̂ 1869, whde

be Garo kingdom became a ,, separated from the
^ 1874, when Assam was f°^"^^"^lfasi Hills, actu^ly

l^isdiction of Bengal, Shillong, inth^^.^^^ tal of
^came the provincial capital (i ^72). In 1905 Ass
^^sam until the division of the state ml^^^^^^ent ended m
^as merged into East Bengal. Th north-eastern
rp ^^t Assam (then the en 1 ^ ^.g^^ited Benga un^gion of India) remained part 0 status. .
t> when it again receive P -^.^aves became par^^^Jgal and neighbouring ^^^esh upon its o^^J^^tan(Eastlakistan-renamed^^^^^^^^ ^947, while
^bsequent achievement of mdep
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of the^ntw7ndia°^TV Jaintia became part
border question i process of partition left some
between Bangladesh ' friendly relations
was a DroblPTT, f India did not normally mean this
whichwas adehlt^^'f the southern fringe of
in April 2001 R ^ stretch of frontier). However,
and some of th troops occupied a border post
soldiers dead ^ that left 19
meeting to resolve national Governments were
of a number of an ^I^^^PUte and to discuss the exchange

After enclaves.
'̂ eghalaya receiver^^^^ '̂ districts of modern
Assam, but the nenni autonomy within the state ol
particularly provolS^H dissatisfied. Discontent was
the state language a u introduction of Assamese as
united in their demanH ^^intia and Khasi were
1970 the hill distrirt-s ^ ^Pon the federal authorities.
state, Meghalaya withTn into an autonomousfuU statehood in JanuaJJ.Iyy^s"'' achieved
of parties in the Leei^?a+^^^^ usually depends on acoalition
ever having a with no single par^the Khasi Hills distriSJ o?"! ^9 members elected froxO
from the Jaintia Hills 1,?^ Hills and seven

onglam displaced Eic iva ^^"^^e '̂j'̂ ecember 2001him the sixth person to ChiefMinister, malong
ections in 1997 Khonpil ^ P°®t since the legislative

becommg the first indepen?^ the distinction oi
Sa^m become member ofastate legislature
Assemhi the 60 "^^^ister. Moreover, it vvaAssembly were now fo^m^ members of the Legislative
Meghal ° legis^t^ '"''̂ ^sters. The fragmented
repfeSS^® consistent (siW^o® "barked contrast to

15 per cent others^°The^
major tribes are the Khasi'

Meghalaya

Jaintia and the Garo. Khasi-Jaintia trace their ancestry to
the Mongolian race, while the Garos belong to the Tibeto-
Burman race. Their cultural traits and ethnic origins remain
distinctive, mainly due to their geographical isolation.

The Khasi language spoken here is believed to be one
of the few surviving dialects of the Mon-Khmer family of
languages in India.

The Khasi-Jaintia tribe is one of the largest tribes m
the State and occupies 4 districts out of a total of 7. The
districts are EastKhasi Hills, West Khasi Hills, Jamtia Hills
and Ri Bhoi. The erstwhile British government coined the
^ord 'Khasi-Jaintia' after the invasion and annexation ol
the hills. Since then the terms Khasi andJaintia are being
Used in administrative and intellectualvocabulary, ma er
tribes are the Baite, Hajong, Lalung, Koch. etc. it is
interesting to note that only the major tribes named abo
practice matriliny while the rest practice patriliny.

The non-tribal groups comprise of the
engalee, Assamese, South Indians, and Nor n

^^ligious persuasions of the State's popu a ion g
cent Christians (Presbyterian, ^athohcs. Baptist

Mission, Church of God, Church of North
Per cent Hindus; 3.46 per cent Muslims; 0.1 pe
0-16 per cent Buddhist; and the rest as other.

Short, muscular, robust and of are
from fair to dark brown, the tribal people of Meg
®°ciable, cheerful, hardworking and SJ"eat lo

beauty. Aunique characteristic ^ and lime.^Jripe betel nut with dried tobacco, ^eteUea
traditional costume of this place isheJDhara', though the younger generahon has no^

°western clothes. The common ^oodoff P^^ith meat and fish preparations. Rice oee
among the men folk.

SOCIAL AND CULTURAL HERITAGE

ci Khasi, Garo and Jaintia are gj gud the•^ '̂tural heritage. The important crafts of the Khas. and





Mizoram

The Land

at of Mizoram, formerly the Lushai Hills District
eLtern southern extension of Assam, is in the north-
ii^to^snT'l^i^ southwards, out of India,
west) and between the countries of Bangladesh (to the
nortl to the east). In the
K J- of the highlanders' has inter-state

wes"OT™Ma'"' Princely state's ofTripura to theiTes A^f 'he north-east. Directly to the norft

"""

take'̂ s^ltf which the state
topogranhv of ^ P^°^^bly have the most variegate
?esS^LTd\^of ^of hills, running from ^ half-dozen parallel rang
totaperatthP^H Tu ^ to the south and tending
the Rongklane ra ^ eastern ridges, as they rise towar
the tend to be higher,
border at Blue Mm + the south-east
2,164ml7,S2 fe^trAn '̂" (Phawngpui), which reach^^^900 m, with the capital for Mizoram is
mabove sea level Th.o. ^^.' itself situated at over
bamboo and wild ha teep hills are densely forested
rivers like the DhaW^rT""^ '̂f"ownT.awa„,, st^^T-uSarr-JtSraS"."^
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north, and, in the south, the Kaladan or Kolodine
(Chhimtuipui), and the Karnaphuli (Khawthlang tuipui) and
its tributaries, such as the Tuilianpui. Mizoram is bisected
by the Tropic of Cancer, giving the hill state a mild climate,
with an average maximum temperature of 29°C (84°F) in
August and an average minimum temperature of 11°C (52°F)
in January. The rainy season is in May-September, with
Aizawl receiving average annual rainfall of 2,080 mm
(8 inches).

The total population grew at a higher than average rate
of growth between national censuses, rising from 689,756
in 1991 to 891,058 by March 2001. The population density
remained relatively low, however, at 42.3 per sq km in 1991.
The Mizo tribes are of Mongoloid stock and include the
Lushai (after whom all the Mizo peoples were named for
niuch of the past two centuries), the Pawi, the Ralte, the
Pang, the Himar and the Kukis. They are united not only
hy kinship, but by common traditions and history, thu^
ethnically, for instance, they share the Christianity to which
"^any of them converted in the 19th centuiy, as well as
"lore traditional concepts such as tlawmngaihna, which is
^ sort of imperative of welfare, kindness and hospitality.
The missionaries also gave the Mizo tongue the Roman
f*=ript, as well as English, which is the state's other official
^anguage. Originally animists, according to the 1991 censusf5.7% of the population were Christian (mainly Protestant),

next largest religious affiliations recorded were
^ddhists and Hindus. However, as °^ten m
borderlands of conflicting faiths or when traditional beliel

relatively recently been displaced, exact creed^e
a tu '®Sue or even bizarre. The largely n°n»dic Ch^ahe Western borders combine Hinduism, Bu

while the surprising presence of ^
jg ^ne Menashe sect, sometimes calle e

dates from 1951. That year a local chieftain-
1^? that by divine revelation he had been mstruc^^
deso people of Mizoram and Manipur (w ° ^ ^adb::^-ndents of one the lost tribes of Israel,

suppressed by the Christian missionanes)^®h roots and, indeed, to Israel.
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Although primarily agriculturalists, the 2001 census
records that 49.50 % of the population of Mizoram were
'urbanized'. The biggest town was the capital, Aizawl, in the
north, but other important towns were Lunglei and, even
further south, Saiha, and Champhai on the Myanrnar
border. The state is divided into eight districts.

History

The Mizo peoples probably originated in north-west
Chma some time in the first millennium of the Christian
era, gradually migrating southwards and through Burma
(now Myanmar) and into India by the 17th century. They
conquered and assimilated other Mongoloid tribes in the
Lushai Hills during the 18th century. The first Mizo people

highlands were called the Kuki, and thelinal group were the Lushai themselves. The Mizo developed
based on 300 hereditary

East With Assam increasingly falling under tfrom 1821, Mizo raids on the
"""h. particularly from late 1830=.

militarv p the British authorities. Puniti^
SflciS ® contact with imPf
Mo^r^Ln^,, control by the 1870=^
missionarie<i restrictions not apply'"®
helped the n' "=°n™rsion of many Mizo to Christianitytash^ r educadon. In the 1890s the
the northern h i7^F annexed to the British Emp' 'and t^fs^ th under the jurisdiction of Assa®
the ^arm^f ®-8al. The istrict was united asS, and awarded to Assam, in 1898.

thatin''hedistrict
remains anou£?bfr^= a"backward area ^parlance) aSdt becam^"''
the Second World Wo area in 1935.
the Mizo Union ^Pohtical organization that
administrationfor nil campaign for a gjiother activists wanted T Lushai Hills,
Autonomy for the Burma upon independ -
although that din ^ hai Hills was granted mg that did not satisfy local aspirations, but tn
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introduction of new institutions allowed for the beginning
of the abolition of chieftainships. The district suffered the
ravages of the so-called Mautam famine in 1959 (caused
by the flowering of bamboo encouraging an explosion in a
depredatory rat population, which proceeded to eat all
available foodstuffs). Alocal famine committee formed from
a cultural society founded by Laldenga evolved into a
nationalist movement, the Mizo National Front (MNF). The
^NF moved on to support armed action and was j^oscri e
in 1967. However, demands for a separate hill sta e
continued even after Mizoram was separated from Assa^
when it gained territorial status in January •
continued to campaign, sometimes violent y, ^ ,
entered negotiations with the federal p • '
^though agreement was not reached unti e gg
Minister, Rajiv Gandhi, added fresh gtate
securing an historic compact with the MN disarmed
authorities in June 1986. As a result the
fnd, on 20 February 1987, Mizoram ^cus on
Jndia as the 23rd state. Nationalist deman^^^bi"inging contiguous Mizo areas in other St , , i

Since statehood three parties People's
Politics: Congress (1); the MNF;
Conference (MFC). Into the 21st ^ for three

by Lai Thanhawla, who has been le extended
in 1984-86 and 1989-98 (the latte p^^

Victory in the 1993 state elections). In^he Mizoram Pradesh Congress ^ed in the state
^^ats and lost power. Thanhawla was si^ 21 of
^cmiership by Zoramthanga, whose „ ^^^anga had40 seats in^he Legislative Asse^^^^^^ of
T leader of the MNF m 19 ' . ^ a coalition
aldenga. Laldenga had been Chief M statehood,

but during the state elections inUt the MNF had won 24 seats mthe ^^gt power to
and so ruled alone thereafter. Laldeng^^^^^^i direct

period of President s jossof
sp^^^istration), which was followed ^ ^g^g^ despite its
conv ^NF in ensuing electora ^998'̂ ^tinuing to win a large proportion of the





Nagaland

The Land

The State of Nagaland is in north-eastern India, on the
mountainous border with Myanmar (formerly Burma), which
lies to the east. The land of the Naga tribes (the name is
said to be derived from a Burmese word, naka, meaning
those with pierced ears) is one of India's smaller states, until
1957 part of Assam, which lies along the state's long north
western border. There is a short border in the north-east
with another Indian state, Arunachal Pradesh, and beyond
the ragged southern border lies Manipur state. Nagaland,
which became India's 16th State in December 1963, covers
an area of 16,579 sq km (6,399 sq miles).

The State lies on the western flanks of the mountain
ranges curving south-westwards from the Himalayas, before
heading south into the Rongklangs of Myanmar. The crest
ofthe Naga Hills generally serve as the international frontier,
so the highest point is on the border, at Saramati, which is
3,826 m (12,557 feet) in height. The thickly wooded
highlands include valleys and gorges cut deeply by rivers
such as the Dhansiri, the Dayang, the Dikho and the Zungki
or Tuzu. Nagaland has a moist, monsoon climate, with
average annual rainfall of between 2,000 mm (79 inches)
and 2,500 mm. Altitude also affects the temperatures, but
the mean summer (June-September) maximum is 31°C
(88°F) and the mean winter (October-February) minimum
4°C (39°F).
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Nagaland's population was provisionally put at
1,988,636 in the census of March 2001, meaning the state
had the highest rate of growth of any state or territory in
India since the previous decennial census, when it totalled
1,209,546. The population density in 2001 was 119.9 per
sq km. Most of the population of the state are Nagas, who
are usually divided into 16 tribes or groups. An Indo-
Mongoloid people, the largest tribe is the Konyak, followed
by the Ao, the Tangkhul, the Sema and the Angami. The
others are the Chakhesang (Chokri), the Chang, the
Khiamngan, the Lotha, the Phom, the Pochury, the Rengma,
the Sangtam, the Yimchunger and the Zeliang (actually a
group of sub-tribes). Another tribe, the Kuki, are often
considered not to be a Naga people. There are other Naga
tribes outside the borders of the state, in Arunachal Pradesh,
Assam and Manipur, and in Myanmar (Kachin state and
Sagaing administrative division), with nationalists claiming
that the areas they inhabit should be united in a 'Greater'
Nagaland (Nagalim). The Naga languages are all of the
Tibeto-Burman type, but inter-communication is mainly in
English, an official language ofthe state, and a pidgin known
as Nagalese. Traditionally, the Naga were animists, but with
a conception of a supreme being, which meant they adapted
easily to Christianity, which was adhered to by 87.5% of
the population in 1991. Hindus are the next largest group
represented in the state and there are small communities
of Muslims, Jains, Sikhs and Buddhists.

Most of the population live in rural villages (the rate of
urbanization in 1991 was 17.2%) and there are only two
towns of any size. Kohima, famed as where the Japanese
advance was stopped during the Second World War, is the
capital, and is located in the far southern highlands of
Nagaland, at an altitude of almost 1,500 m. The original
Angami settlement of Kohima (Bara basti) claims to be the
largest village in Asia. Some 70 km (44 miles) to the north
west is the main town, Dimapur, on the border with Assam,
down on the fringes of the plains, and only 195 m above
sea level. The only other townsofany size are Mokokchung,
Tuensang and Wokha. The state is now divided into eight
districts, Dimapur having been made a separate unit.
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Climate

Rains are heavy in Nagaland. The average rainfall is
between 175 cm and 250 cm. Most of the heavy rainfall is
during the 4 months from June to September. The rains
during April to May is low. Strong winds blow from the
north west in February and March. The climate is pleasant.

Nagaland is a hilly state. The hills are a continuation
of the Burma Arc being joined with the Sub-Himalayan
ranges in the north and stretching into the hills ofManipur.
Forests cover the main part of the land and jungles it is
natural that there will be lots of animal life. In fact, there
are plenty of birds and animals and reptiles.

The place being hilly and the expanse of the hills not
being very large there are a few rivers, which are quite small
inboth width and length until they leave the state. No rivers
of this state are navigable in any season. In dry season,
they become almost dry and in rainy season, they become
torrential. Moreover, due to the rocky nature ofthe terram
and deep valleys navigation is not possible. In the plams of
Dimapur a few small boats, which can be counted on fingers,
are seen. Those are not for navigation but for catchmg the
fish locally. Fish is available in all these rivers.

Lakes and waterfalls are conspicuous by their absence
in Nagaland. There are places where water accumulates
during rainy season and dries up in lean season, n
Nagaland, there are no waterfalls, of course many small
waterfalls appear during rainy season but they dry up withm
a short time.

History

The origins of the Naga people are obscure, ^hey
seem to have settled in the Naga hills (on either side of the
India-Myanmar border) by about the 10th century Legend
sometimes ascribes a seafaring origin on
(Indonesia), but it seems more likely that they fol^^ed t^e
traditional migration routes out of China an yg-jjc
Tribes of similar stock had been in the area ^oni Vedic
times. From the beginning of the 13th century
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Sikkim

The land

The State of Sikkim is in northern India, in the
mountains above the Bengal plains. It juts northwards into
Tibet, part of the People's Republic of China (with which
there are international borders to the north and east), and
separates Nepal (to the west) from Bhutan (with which there
is a short border in the south-east of the state). Sikkim's
only border with the rest of India is in the south, with West
Bengal. The former principality'sname probablyderives from
a Tsongword (sukhim) meaning 'newhome' or "happy home'.
Once a much larger realm, Sikkim's decline forced it into
dependence on British protection from the 19th century;
India, as a successor state to the Empire, formalized
Sikkim's status as its own protectorate by treaty in 1950.
Democratic politics and Indian intervention in the
administration in 1974 led, the following year, to a
referendum, the abolition of the monarchy and the accession
of Sikkim as the 22nd state of the Indian Union on 15 May
1975. Sikkim became the smallest state in India (until Goa
achieved statehood 12 years later), with an area of 7,096
sq km (2,739 sq miles).

The state lies in the eastern Himalayas, traversed by
the Great Himalaya and some of its southern spurs. The
topography is dominated by the deep valley of the River Tista
(Teesta) and, to its west, the rising mass of Kangchenjunga
(Kanchendzonga-Tlouse ofFive Treasures'), which, at 8,586
m (28,179 feet), is the highest mountain in India, the third
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highest in the world and the presiding deity of the
surrounding country. Only 40 km (25 miles) from the peak
of Kangchenjunga, however, is Sikkim's lowest point, at 221
m, in the southern foothills. This indicates the variety and
extremity of the altitudinal changes in the landscape,
affecting the climate and the flora. About one-third of Sikkim
is covered with dense, often inaccessible, forests of sal,
sambal and bamboo. The mountainous terrain is slashed

by deep ravines and green valleys watered by rivers fed with
both snow and rain. The main river, the perennial Tista,
flows from north to south, steeply down the east and centre
of the state, ultimately flowing into the Brahmaputra (until
the great floods of 1787 altered its course, the Tista had
been a tributary of the Ganges). It has sources in the Tista
Zhangse and the great Zemu glaciers, in the bleaker, colder
north-east of Sikkim, where the more desert-like terrain is
barely softened by the two main tributary river valleys, of
Lachen and Lachung. The main river system flowing through
the south-west of the state is that of the Rangit (Ranjit).
The climate can range from tropical in the southern foothills,
through temperate, to arctic in the very north and north
east or on the mountain heights. Sikkim generally
experiences a considerable amount of rainfall, ranging from
1,260 mm (50 inches) to 5,100 mm per year, varying
considerably according to altitude or how far north the place
is. Gangtok, the hill-top capital, receives the maximum
annual average of rainfall (3,494 mm), while Thanggu, high
in the north-west, has the minimum (82 mm). Most rain
falls between June and September, when the monsoons
penetrate deep into the Himalayas up the valleys of the Tista
and the Rangit. Fog is also common throughout the state
at this time of year. Average January temperatures in
Gangtok range from 4°C to 14°C (39°F-57''F), while by May
the lowest average equals the winter month's highest,
ranging up to 22°C (72°F).

In terms of population, Sikkim is still the smallest state
in India (three territories also have higher populations), with
540,493, according to the provisional results of the 2001
census. The rate of increase in population since 1991 was
considerably higher than the national average, the total
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having increased by almost one-third from 406,457. The
population density in 2001 was 76.2 per sq km, although
this is misleading, as, owing to the mountainous nature of
Sikkim, only about 20% of its territory is habitable. The
most populous area is the south-east, while the north is
sparsely populated. The latter is also the region reserved to
the indigenous Lepchas, who barely account for 10% of the
population. An Indo-Mongoloid people, who may be related
to the Nagas of north-east India and probably entered
Sikkim from Assam or Tibet before the eighth century, they
are also known as the Rongpa or Kongpa, 'people of the
ravines'. The Bhutia or Bhotia ('of Bhot' or 'of Tibet') arrived
in Sikkim from the 14th century, particularly in the 16th
century as aristocratic refugees from strife in Tibet, and
are now traders and farmers, noted as hardy pastoralists
of the high mountains. There is also a small community of
the Magar, who have been present for not much less time.
Officially registered Scheduled Tribes, ofwhom the Lepcha
and Bhutia are the largest groups, constitute 22.4% of the
total population.

By far the largest ethnic group, however, is Nepali; these
people began to arrive with the Ghurkha invasions from
the 18th century, mainly the Newar and other clans such
as the Chettri or Sherpa. They now form the majority
population of Sikkim. As a result, Nepali is the most widely
spoken language, in one form or another, although Lepcha
and Bhutia are also spoken, while Hindi is the official
language and English the working language ofgovernment.
The Nepali majority alsomeans that Hinduism is the major
religion (68 per cent of the population).

Mahayana Buddhism, heavily influenced by the animist
Bon religion native to the Lepcha (and, indeed, to the
Tibetans), claimed the adherence of27.2% ofthe population.

Historically, Sikkim is a stronghold of the Nyingma pa,
the 'old' sect or 'Red Hats' of Tibetan Lamaism, although in
1959 it gave refuge to the 16th reincarnation ofthe Gyalwa
Karmapa (who died in 1981) when he fled the Chinese
occupation ofTibet. Rumtek monastery, 24 km (15 miles)
south-west of Gangtok, is now, therefore, the headquarters
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of the Kagyu or 'Black Hat' sect. There are .70 monasteries
in Sikkim. There were only small communities of Christians
(3.3%), Muslims (1.0%) and other religions.

According to the census of 2001, the rural population
was 4,80981 and urban population was 59,870, the largest
town, the state capital, Gangtok, in the south-east, having
a population of barely 30,000. The next largest towns, both
also in southern Sikkim and on the main road from Gangtok
into West Bengal, are Singtam and Rongphu. Southern
Sikkim is split into three of the state's four districts, the
south-west being the West District, the south-east the East
District and the narrow strip of land between South District,
with its chief town (Namchi) also near the border and
transport links of West Bengal. Mangan is the main town
of the North, which district covers almost 50% of the state's
territory but contains only 7.7% of the population. The
official headquarters of West District is Gyalshing (Gezing),
with the ancient capital and religious centre of Yuksam not
far to the north. The East District around Gangtok is the
most populous.

History

Sikkim, once known as Basyul, the Tiidden land', was
originally inhabited by Naong, Chang and Mon tribes, but
these were subsumed into the Lepcha people who had moved
onto the southern flanks of the Himalayas from Assam or
eastern Tibet in about the eighth century. They were only
united under a king or punu in about 1400, when Tur Ve
PaNo, was crowned. Three more kings succeeded him, until
the Lepcha resorted to a looser association of the clans.
Meanwhile, Tibetan exiles (the first ancestors ofthe Bhutia)
had began to arrive in the region of Sikkim from the 13th
century, although the major influx was not until several

religious strife between the

AiS? uo reformist Tellow Hats'.Although Buddhism was probably already present in Sikkim

i Rimpoche, Padma-
bi<5 WAV tn'tif have passed through the country onhis way to the first conversion of Tibet), the arrival of these
Red Hat or Nymgma pa Bhutia certainly ensured that it
would become aBuddhist state under the Namgyal dynasty.
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The Bhutia family that was to rule Sikkim for over 330
years, until its incorporation into India, first arrived in the
region in the 13th century. They were descendants of the
legendary prince who had founded the eastern Tibetan
kingdom of Minyang in the ninth century. A Guru Tashi
led his people south from the Kham region, his eldest son
helping a Sakya king and winning himself both the name
of Khye Bumsa and a princess in marriage. They settled in
the Chumbi valley (where the People's Republic of China
now juts down between Bhutan and north-east Sikkim) and
established friendly relations with the Lepcha prince of
Gangtok, Thekong Tek-not only a chieftain, but also a
religious leader. He and Khye Bumsa established a blood-
brotherhood treaty at Kabi Lungstok, and the Bhutia
dynasty came to hold increasing sway in both the Chumbi
and Tista valleys thereafter, particularly after the demise
ofThekong Tek and the Lepcha chieftainship. Khye Bumsa
was succeeded by this third son, Mipon Rab, who had four
sons (from whom the four principal clansofSikkim are said
to be descended), the youngest of whom, another Guru
Tashi, succeeded his father. He moved his capital to Gangtok
and ruled over both Lepcha and Bhutia, becoming the first
ruler of Sikkim as such. His great grandson, Phuntsok or
Penchu, a son of the third ruler to follow Guru Tashi, was
to become the first consecrated chogyal (Tieavenly king -
both the ruler or gyalpo and the religious head of Sikkim)
and first adopted the name ofNamgyal for his dynasty.

In 1641, during the time when Lamaist Buddhism was
being consolidated in Sikkim, three sages entered the
country from different directions and met at Yuksam, m
the west. During their debate on establishing a united
temporal and spiritual leadership for Sikkim (Tibet had been
bestowed upon the Dalai Lama by the Mongol rulers mthe
previous year), one of these lamas, the evangelizing Lhatsun
Chenpo, cited a prophecy of Padmasambhava tosilence the
competing claims of the clerics. Thus, it was a 38-year-old
scion of the ruling house, Phuntsok, who was found to
satisfy the prophecy; he was consecrated as the first Chogyal
at Yuksam (which became his capital) in 1642, taking one
of Lhatsun Chenpo's names as the name of thcruling family.
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